Faculty Achievements - 2008

Articles/Abstracts/Publications


Presentations


• **Hicks LL, Brown GD, Savage GT.** “United States Health Care at a Crossroad: Public or Private.” Presentation to faculty and students at the University of Bayreuth, Germany, February 13, 2008.

• **Chi-Ren Shyu.** Keynote speaker for the 2008 European Space Agency and European Union Satellite Centre (ESA-EUSC) Conference in Image Information Mining for Environment and Security, Rome, Italy. March 5, 2008.

• **Alafaireet P, Houghton H.** “Get Your Share of 100 Billion Dollars in Lost Revenue- Leverage the Practice Tools You Have and Reduce No-Show Visits by 83%+.” MGMA Annual Conference, October 2008.

Faculty Achievements - 2008

Service Activities

- **Naresh Khatri** has been invited to be on the Editorial Advisory Board of Health Care Management Review, April 2008.
- **Patricia Alafaireet** was Advisor for World Health Congress - Strategic Objectives and Program Development. April 2008.
- **Sue Boren** is the 2008 chair of the research committee for the American Association of Diabetes Educators.
- **Sue Boren** is now a co-editor of the section "Perspectives on Diabetes Information Technology" in the Journal of Diabetes Science and Technology, January 2008.
- **David Fleming** now serves on the Missouri HealthNet Quality Improvement Council and the Missouri Department of Health and Senior Services Committee on Alternative Standards of Care for Mass Casualty, January 2008.
- **Kalyan Pasupathy** will be Conference Session Chair, Advanced Modeling Methods in Healthcare, IFORS, Sandton, South Africa, July 2008.
- **Naresh Khatri** has been appointed to serve on the editorial board of Health Care Management Review, July 2008.
- **Grant Savage** was elected as chair-elect to the Board for the Association of University Programs in Health Administration (AUPHA), June 2008.
- **Naresh Khatri** was a Visiting Scholar, June 7 to 12, Work and Psychology Group, the Aston Business School, UK.
- **Bob DeGraaff** will be a panelist at the Medical Group Practice Faculty Forum session at the AUPHA Annual Meeting in Washington, DC on June 7, 2008.
- **Illhoi Yoo** is a guest co-editor for Journal of Computing Science and Engineering (JCSE), Special Issue on Knowledge Discovery and Management in Health Informatics, 2008.
- **Illhoi Yoo** has been appointed to the editorial board of the International Journal of Functional Informatics and Personalized Medicine (IJFIPM).
- **Illhoi Yoo** is a member of the program committee for the 10th International Conference on Data Warehousing and Knowledge Discovery (DaWak 2008), Turin, Italy, September 1-5, 2008.
Awards

- **Faustine Williams**, 2007 MSHI and current doctoral student, has received the Public Health Systems Research (PHSR) Student Scholarship Award. This award enabled Williams to attend the PHSR Interest Group Meeting and AcademyHealth's Annual Research Meeting June 7-10 in Washington DC. Williams will present her poster "The role of electronic medical record (EMR) in care delivery in developing countries: Case study, Ghana."

- **Cheryl Rathert**'s paper entitled “Person-Centered Work Environments in Health Care: Preliminary Test of a Theoretical Framework” was chosen as the 2008 Health Care Management Division Best Paper Award. This paper is sponsored by the American College of Healthcare Executives (ACHE).

- **Anna Ha** (HMIGSA's ACHE student representative), has been invited by Don Sipes (ACHE Regent for Missouri and VP of Regional Services at Saint Luke's Health System in Kansas City) to join the Missouri ACHE Regent's Advisory Council.